Please join us for an inclusive conversation:

“Human Trafficking and Medical Needs of Victims”

Walter G. Henry
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigations

Special Agent Walter G. Henry has served in the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) since 1991 in a variety of positions including as a supervisor, recruiter, new agent assessor, crisis negotiator, bank robbery coordinator, certified FBI instructor, SWAT team member, and surveillance operation group team leader. Currently, Special Agent Henry primarily handles Civil Rights (CR) matters in the northern district of Mississippi. The CR matters handled by Special Agent Henry include Color of Law, Hate Crimes, and Human Trafficking. In this capacity Special Agent Henry is required to investigate the aforementioned matters as well as provide training to law enforcement agencies and community groups/advocacy groups. Special Agent Henry works closely with local district attorneys’ offices and federal prosecutors in the Northern District of Mississippi, as well as with the United States Department of Justice – Civil Rights, in Washington D.C.

Special Agent Henry received his undergraduate degree in Criminal Justice and a Master’s degree in Urban Studies from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He has served in the FBI’s Jackson Division Oxford Resident Agency since 2008.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 2019
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  |  Classroom Wing (CW-106)

Lunch served on a first come, first served basis

www.umc.edu/odi